North American continentalregions, the local sourceof precipitation is correlatedwith total precipitation. There is a general positive correlation between local evaporation and local precipitation,but it can be weakerbecauselarge evaporationcan occur when precipitation is inhibited. In India, the local sourceof precipitation is a small percentage of the precipitation owing to the dominanceof the atmospherictransportof oceanicwater. The southernIndian Oceanprovidesa key sourceof waterfor boththe Indian continentandthe Sahelianregion. Bulk diagnosticrecyclingmethodsevaluatemonthlymeanprecipitation,evaporationand moisture transportto computeprecipitation recycling (Brubaker et al., 1993; and Eltahir and Bras, 1994 (X,y, O;,t)=q(x,y, O;,t) given by,
1.Introduction
L is a given model level, and LM is the lowest model level closest to the surface and L=I is the top of the model (0. l rob). Integrations are done on the sigma vertical coordinate. In order to close this set of equations, some conditions must be applied. If the proportionality requires the use of the tracer water and specific humidity, the previous time step data is used in the calculation.If tendenciesare required,the current time step specific humidity tendenciesare used.The following boundaryconditionsareappliedto solvethe integrations:
In words, the convective mass flux takes away water from the near surface layers, and the model does not produce condensation and rain evaporation at the top of the model. 
Ot _,p p_ and g are the surface pressure and gravitational acceleration, respectively. The subsequent analysis of the model data will rely on, for the most part, monthly averages.
To compute the recycling ratio, we will use monthly total and local precipitation area averaged over the source region for each month. This will provide a time series that can be used to determine the seasonal mean and statistical relationships.
C°Experinlental design
The above algorithm for the WVTs was implemented in the GEOS-3 GCM. are significantlydifferent from zero at the 5% level. If we assumeonly 12 degreesof freedom the value must be larger than about 0.6 to be significant. Figure 10 shows the correlations betweenthe local sourceprecipitation (precipitationthat originated as evaporationwithin the region of interest)and region averagedtotal precipitation andevaporation.In general,the Iand regions are characterizedby a positive correlation between local precipitation and total precipitation. Barnston and Schikedanz(1984) found that irrigation helped to enhance precipitationonly when a mechanismexistedto triggerthe precipitation.The positive correlation betweenprecipitationand local precipitationseemto follow that idea, in that local precipitation is large when total precipitation is large. The correlation with evaporation seems weaker in some regions. This is likely because strong evaporation can occur in circumstances when precipitation cannot occur (such as a significant high pressure center), in which case, local water would diverge from the region.
The SW region has a recycling ratio comparable to SE and MW, but the total precipitation is much smaller ( Table 2 ). The SW recycling ratio ( Figure 9 ) decreases during the course of the summer, while there is an increase of the oceanic sources (GM, AT and TA in Figure 1 ). In orderto betterunderstand the relationshipsbetweenthe differentsourceregions, Table   3 showscorrelationsbetweenthe variousregionsof the amountof precipitationthey contribute to the MW andSE regions.Thesearecomputedfrom the monthlymeanWVT precipitation(as with the Figure 9 ). Positivevaluesindicatethat certainregionsare relatedto eachother, likely through the meancirculation. For example,in the MW region, the sourcefrom the Gulf of The large biasesof the bulk diagnosticmethods( Figure 13 ) and the positive correlationwith WVT recycling (Table4), indeedseemto indicatethat the bulk diagnosticdatacould be used internallyasindicatorsof recycling.Again, theevaporationshowslittle or no correlationwith the bulk methodlocal precipitation.One interpretationis that the largestevaporationeventsdo not necessarily provide largelocal sourceof precipitation.
Summary and discussion
In order to compute the local and remote sources of water for regional precipitation, water of the model's predicted monthly precipitation).
The main results of the analysis of the tracer diagnostics for this simulation are as follows:
1) More than 50% of the precipitation in the Midwestern United States came from continental regional tracers, and the local source was the largest of the regional tracers (at 14%).
2) 18% of Midwestern precipitation came from the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean tracers.
3) Statisticalcorrelationssuggestthat a portion of the complementtracer is relatedto the Gulf of Mexico and Tropical Atlantic sources,so that extendingthe regional tracers farthereasttowardAfrica mayexplainmoreof the centralUnited Statesprecipitation.
4) In general,most North American land regionsshoweda positive correlationbetween recycledprecipitation and total precipitation.This is analogousto previous results that show local sources of water can increase precipitation, only if there exists a mechanism for precipitation (Barnston and Schikedanz, 1984) .
5) The correlation of the local precipitation with evaporation was not as strong in some regions. This is likely related to strong evaporative events that may occur when precipitation cannot (e.g. wet surface and a dominant high pressure circulation).
6) Local precipitation in MW and SE is more correlated with nearby continental sources of water than oceanic sources (though the signal is weaker in SE).
7) The bulk diagnostic methods of precipitation recycling had some large biases compared to WVT recycling. However, the correlations of the bulk diagnostic cases tested here were positive with WVT recycling, indicating that the bulk methods may provide a useful index of recycling.
8) Using one tracer array to simulate more than one regional source of water did not overly influence any of the results. However, it can be distracting, and may not be desirable for all purposes.
9) The Western Indian Ocean provides the largest source of water vapor over continental
India. This source is largest in June and decreases through August. The Southern Indian
Ocean provides a significant source of water for India, but also for the Sahel.
These diagnostic tracers provide additional quantitative information on the regional hydrologic cycle. Such diagnosticswould be useful in sensitivity simulations.For example, testing the sensitivityto soil water initialization leadsto different local and remotesourcesof precipitation for wet and dry cases.Without additional diagnostic data, it is impossible to quantifythe differencein local andremotesourcesof water from the differencein precipitation dueto thermodynamic perturbations(BosilovichandSun 1999a andb).
While the complement tracer servedits purposefor the validation exercise,it would be much more useful if the complementwas broken up into severalcontinental-scale water vapor tracers.In this way, continentalandoceanicsourcesof waterfor anyregioncould be determined.
In addition, the correlationstatisticsmay be better servedthroughcorrelationwith continental scaletracers.The primary deficiency of the WVT methodologyis that if the WVTs are not properlydefinedat the beginningof experimentation, thenthe simulationwill needto beredone.
For example, the Midwestern United Statesprecipitation may be better defined by a more rigoroustracking of the tropical Atlantic evaporativesources, andMexican regional hydrology requiresa more carefulconsiderationof the tropical sourcesof water. This is not an issuewith diagnosticapproaches (as in Dirmeyer and Brubaker, 1999 
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